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ABSTRACT 

 

The lecture presents measurements of the static and dynamic load performance conducted  with a tilting pad journal bearing running 

under flooded and evacuated conditions and lubricated with flow rates ranging from a nominal rate to over flooded (150% nominal), 

and then to a starved flow (25% or lesser of nominal). The 102 mm diameter test bearing has four pads; and with single orifice feeds 

for the flooded condition and spray bar injection for the evacuated condition. The lubricant is ISO VG 46 oil supplied at 60oC. The 

experiments include operation at two shaft speeds = 6 krpm and 12 krpm (= 64 m/s surface speed) and three applied specific loads = 

0.345 MPa, 1.034 MPa and 2.068 MPa. The load is applied between pads (LBP). The lecture compares the measurements procured for 

the flooded bearing vis-à-vis those for the evacuated bearing and quantifies major similarities and differences.  The first bearing 

configuration has single orifices for lubricant supply in-between pads, while the second bearing has spray bars for oil injection. A 

reduction in flow rate makes both bearings operate more eccentrically. The bearing under an evacuated condition operates at a larger 

eccentricity, which for the lowest flow rate (25% or so of nominal) does not align with the direction of the applied load, hence displaying 

a sizable attitude angle. Pad temperatures are similar for both bearing configurations though the evacuated bearing is colder by a few 

Celsius degrees and its oil exit temperature is much lower, in particular for the over flooded condition. Drag power losses derived from 

the oil exit temperatures show the bearing under an evacuated condition produces up to ~ 40% lesser power loss; the reduction is 

notable for operation with a flow rate 50% larger than the nominal flow.  The bearings direct stiffnesses Kxx and Kyy increase with an 

applied load and show little dependency on shaft speed. The bearing operating as evacuated produces lower magnitude stiffnesses, 

20% or so lesser, than the bearing running as flooded. Damping coefficients Cxx ~ Cyy reduce in magnitude as the supplied flowrate 

decreases; the differences become marked between both bearing configurations as the load decreases. In particular for flow rates at 

35% or lower of nominal, the bearing operating as evacuated shows rather small (though highly uncertain) damping coefficients. For 
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sufficiently small flow rates, operation at 6 krpm shaft speed and under the smallest load (0.345 MPa) produced subsynchronous shaft 

motions with a broad band spectrum (SSV hash). The bearing running evacuated produced SSV hash at flow rates equal to 30% or so 

of nominal, while the bearing operating as flooded demanded very low flow rates (~15% and lesser of nominal) to produce SSV hash. 

For both bearings, the SSV amplitude motions were rather small in amplitude. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Common in turbomachinery, tilting pad journal bearings (TPJBs) are oil-lubricated elements that support with little drag or friction 

(multiple stage) centrifugal compressors, integrally geared compressors, power generation gas turbines, etc. Since over a century ago, 

TPJB load capacity, drag power loss and dynamic force coefficients are well documented with verifiable performance, experimental 

and analytical.  

Presently, there is a need to push the performance of TPJBs to their limit by operating them with a reduced flow rate toward enabling 

low drag power losses and keeping within safe limits the temperature raises in both the bearings pads and the lubricating oil. A reduced 

flow decreases pumping costs and oil sump storage, and improves system energy efficiency. Note that operation with a too low flow 

rate in evacuated TPJBs, nearly unloaded, can produce the infamous subsynchronous shaft vibrations (SSV hash) [1]. A too low flow 

rate may also produce a quick raise in pad temperature that could degrade and even melt the Babbitt layer [2]. The final outcome could 

be a costly disaster [3].  

The supplied flow rate into a bearing is surface speed dependent; the higher the rotor speed, the larger the required flow rate. Prior 

experimental research on TPJBs at the Turbomachinery Lab produced useful results for a myriad of TPJBs tested over a range of 

shaft speeds and applied loads, and including oil delivery systems [4]. Alas most experiments were conducted with a fixed flow rate, 

as recommended by the bearing owner. Most likely at low shaft speed, the bearings were over flooded with lubricant; whereas at a 

high shaft speed, the bearings likely starved of lubricant [5].  

Since 2017, a research program at the Turbomachinery Laboratory aims to quantify the effects of reduced flow rate on the performance 

of TPJBs [6-9]. During the last two decades, the Turbomachinery Symposium published several relevant lectures that showcase the 

effect of reduced flow rate on bearing performance. Distinctive contributions are those of DeCamillo et al. [10, 1], Nicholas et al. [11], 

and Whalen et al. [12].  References [6-9] present critical reviews of the past literature, including modeling approaches and comparisons 

to experimental data. 

At the Turbomachinery Laboratory, San Andrés et al. [6], based on Jani’s thesis [7], quantify the influence of supplied oil flow rate, 

below and above a nominal condition (25% to 150%), on the performance of a lubricant flooded - five pad bearing with slenderness 

ratio L/D = 0.4, spherical pivots with pad offset = 50% and a preload ~ 0.40. The experimental conditions include operation at various 

shaft surface speeds (32 m/s-85 m/s) and specific unit loads (load per projected area) from 170 kPa to 2,100 kPa. The measured drag 

power and the lubricant temperature rise depend mainly on shaft speed rather than on applied load. A reduction in oil flow rate to 50% 

of its nominal magnitude causes a modest increase in journal eccentricity, a 15% reduction in drag power loss, a moderate raise (6oC) 

in pads’ subsurface temperatures, a slight increase (up to 6%) in the direct stiffnesses, and a decrease (up to 7%) in direct damping 

coefficients. Conversely, a 50% increase in oil flow rate produces a slight increase (up to 9%) in drag power loss, a moderate reduction 

of pads’ temperatures (up to 3°C), a maximum 5% reduction in direct stiffnesses, and a maximum 10% increase in direct damping. 

Importantly enough, the authors note that the bearing drag power loss (P), derived from a direct measurement of the drive torque (To) 

x shaft angular speed (), differs from a conventional power estimate (Pest)  based on the product of the supplied flow rate (Q), the 

lubricant density and specific heat (, cP), and the oil exit temperature rise (Tout - Tin). The appropriate location for the measurement of 

the oil exit temperature (Tout) is most important to correctly estimate the power loss.  

San Andrés et al. [8], based on the work of Toner [9], report measurements conducted with a floeded TPJB lubricated through single 

orifices with an ISO VG 46 oil supplied at 60oC, and with flowrate ranging from 150% to just ~5% of a nominal supply condition. The 

test bearing has four-pads with center pivot, its diameter D=102 mm and its length L=0.6 D. The bearing has single orifice feeds 

between adjacent pads. The tests include operation at two shaft speeds = 6 krpm and 12 krpm (= 64 m/s surface speed) and under three 

applied specific loads = 0.345 MPa, 1.03 MPa and 2.07 MPa. The measurements show the bearing drag power loss decreases by nearly 

20% when the flow rate drops to 50% of nominal. However, halving the flow produces a raise in pad subsurface temperatures, ~7°C 

increase, for operation at 12 krpm. Flow reduction below 50% does result in even more substantial power savings; however, it also 

produces too hot pad temperatures that approach the safe limit for Babbitt material at 130oC. The bearing static eccentricity (e) and 

direct stiffness coefficients (Kxx < Kyy) do not show a significant dependency of the supplied flow rate, low or high. Damping coefficients 

(Cxx ~ Cyy) decrease by ~30% as the flow rate dwindles to just a few percent of nominal flow. A test with a very low flow rate, ~ 2% 

of nominal, and under a light load produced the emergence of a broadband subsynchronous vibration frequency, albeit with amplitude 

much lower than the motion synchronous with shaft speed. 

This lecture continues to quantify the effect of varying lubricant flowrate on the performance of the same TPJB described in Refs. [8,9] 

but configured as evacuated and with the inlet flow lubrication through spray bars. The test conditions are identical as per shaft speed 

(6 krpm and 12 krpm), three applied unit loads, W/(LD) =345 kPa, 1.034 MPa and 2.068 MPa, and under a load between pad 
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configuration (LBP). In the tests, the supplied oil flowrate ranges from 150% to 25% of a nominal flow.  The following shows the test 

data for both bearing configurations, evacuated vs. flooded [8,9], for ready assessment of their similarities and differences.    

 

 

TEST RIG AND TEST BEARING DESCRIPTION 

 

The test rig is operational at the Turbomachinery Laboratory since well over a decade [13]. References [7,9] fully describe the bearing 

test rig depicted in Figure 1. Jani [7] also details the test rig features and operating procedures. An air turbine drives a thick rigid rotor 

supported on ball bearings housed on solid steel pedestals. A split-parts bearing stator carries the test bearing, both installed in the 

middle section between the pedestals. A hydraulic system supplies ISO VG 46 oil to the test bearing at a constant inlet temperature 

Tin= 60°C +/- 0.5°C, and a turbine type flow meter measures the lubricant volumetric flowrate supplied. Long rods (pitch stabilizers) 

with very low stiffness, hold the bearing stator assembly which includes ports for oil exit, as well as instrumentation for measurement 

of acceleration and displacements relative to the rotor along two orthogonal directions (X, Y). A wireless, strain gauge torque meter 

connects the motor to the coupling and shaft and is a direct means to measure the bearing drag power losses. 

 

 

Figure 1: Side view of test rig and list of major components. 

The test bearing is a four-pad TPJB, 102 mm nominal shaft diameter, assembled in a load between pad configuration (LBP).  The 

bearing is identical in geometry and configuration to the one described by Coghlan [4].  Table 1 lists the bearing geometry and materials, 

and Figure 2(a) displays photographs of the stator holding the bearing, the flooded bearing with one bottom half end seal removed, and 

a close up of the bar holding a single oil feed orifice. Similarly, Figure 2(b) depicts the evacuated bearing with oil supply through spray 

bars and with separate plates retaining each of the pads. 

 

Figure 3 shows an unwrapped view of the bearing pads and thermocouples disposition. Loaded pads #1 and #2 have thermocouples 

embedded at their leading edge, trailing edge, and at the 75% pad arc position. In addition, thermocouples attached to the pad sides, at 

the leading and trailing edges of pads #1 and #2, record the lubricant inlet and exit temperatures.  

 

 
Figure 2(a): Photographs showing (a) assembled flooded bearing, (b) flooded bearing with lower half-end seal removed to 
reveal pads and supply groove, and (c) close up view of groove with single orifice in supply bar. Wires denote thermocouples 

[9]. 
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Figure 2(b): Photographs showing front and back of evacuated bearing with spray bars for oil supply. 
 

Table 1: Four pad TPJB geometry and materials 

Diameter, D 101.77 mm 

Length, L 61 mm 

Pivot Type Spherical 

Pivot Offset 0.50 

Pad Arc Length 72° 

Pad Thickness & Mass 19 mm, 0.635 kg 

Pad Clearance Cp=134 µm = Cr (1+r) 

Pad Mean Preload, r r = 0.30 

Bearing Radial Clearance (Design) Cr* = 103 µm +/- 7 m. 

— Cold (Room Temperature) Crc =115 µm measured 

— Hot (After Test at 12 krpm) Crh = 106 µm measured 

Pad Material AISI 1018 Steel - Babbitted 

Lubrication Condition  

a) Housing Type Flooded (end seals with clearance 0.165 mm) 

    Single Orifice Size  4.4 mm diameter 

b) Housing type Evacuated (partial end plates guide pads) 

    Spray bar (edge 5 mm from pad edge) Five orifices, diameter =5/64 inch   

Lubricant Type ISO VG 46 

Supply Temperature, TS  60°C 

          Viscosity at TS 16.43 cPoise 

          Density () at TS 838 kg/m3 

          Specific heat (cP)  2.08 kJ/(kg °C) 

Viscosity- temperature Coefficient 0.0369 1/°C 

 

 
Figure 3. Schematic view of pads and location of thermocouples embedded in pads [8]. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

 

The goal of the experimental work is the quantification of performance of the test bearing to significant variations in the lubricant flow 

rate, from 150% of a nominal condition to 25% (or less). The bearing, flooded or evacuated, operates at two shaft speeds = 6 and 

12 krpm) and under increasing static loads (W).  Table 2 details the test conditions including the specific applied load, W/(LD), i.e. load 

over projected area.   
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The nominal flow rate (Q) fully lubricating1 all the bearing pads is easily derived as  

Q = Np ½  (½ D) L Crh (1)     (1) 

where  is the shaft angular speed and is the fraction of lubricant carried from an upstream pad. Jani [7] and Toner [9] detail 

the method to estimate the empirical. Eq. (1) is derived for bearing operation with a centered shaft (e=0), i.e., without an applied 

external load; hence all pads receive the same amount of lubricant (Q/Np). At e=0, the oil flow rate that fills the gap (Crh) equals to the 

flow area (L x Crh) times the mean circumferential velocity of the lubricant (½  x ½ D), i.e., 50% of the shaft surface speed. 

 

Figure 4 displays the flow rate vs. rotor surface speed and notes the nominal condition as 100%. The results shown are derived using 

the bearing hot clearance Crh=106 µm. The estimated (nominal 100%) flow rate at a speed of 12 krpm (64 m/s surface speed) coincides 

with the bearing manufacturer recommendation, as stated by Coghlan [4].  

  

Table 2: Operating Conditions for tests with test bearing [8,9]. 

Rotor speed Oil flow rate Change in flow Unit specific load, W/(LD) 

6  krpm 

(32 m/s surface speed) 

14.4 LPM 

(100%) 

150% (21.6 LPM)  25% (3.6 LPM) 0.345, 1.03 & 2.07 MPa 

12 krpm 

(64 m/s surface speed) 

28.8 LPM 

(100%) 

150% (43.2 LPM)  25% (7.2 LPM) 0.345, 1.03 & 2.07 MPa 

 

 

 
Figure 4: Lubricant flow rate vs. rotor surface speed. Same flow for evacuated and flooded bearings. Note nominal condition 

(100%) and changes. Used ~0.5 and Crh=0.106 mm [8,9]. 

 

A prior paper [8] and thesis [9] discuss the measurements for the flooded bearing and single orifice oil injection. Presently, experimental 

results for the evacuated bearing follow along with direct comparisons to those in Ref. [8]. Note the evacuated bearing configuration 

exchanges the single orifice oil inlet for sprays bars; see Fig. 2b. Hence, since the bearing cannot keep lubricant (accumulated) within 

its housing, changes in the supplied flow rate do not reach as low a magnitude as with the flooded bearing. Safety and a desire to 

maintain the physical integrity of the test system dictated the lowest flow rate supplied. 

  

 

ESTIMATION OF THE BEARING DYNAMIC FORCE COEFFICIENTS 

 

A two degree of freedom (X, Y) lumped parameter system represents the fluid film bearing having stiffness (K), damping (C) and added 

mass (M) coefficients. San Andrés [14] details the dynamic load measurement procedure along with the identification process carried 

in the frequency domain.  

 

                                                 
1 The flow rate at the leading edge of bearing pad equals to the supplied flow rate plus a fraction () of the flow rate leaving the trailing edge of the 

upstream pad, Qleading edge = Q +  Qtrailing edge .   
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The excitation force is built with multiple frequencies () and written as F= F eit where t is time and i is the imaginary complex unit. 

Since the test system is regarded as linear, the bearing housing acceleration a= a eit and displacements relative to the spinning shaft 

x= x eit ; i.e. the motion has the same frequency as the excitation.   

  

The equation of motion in the frequency domain for the (floating) bearing with mass MH is  

 

MH a = F – FB - FS       (2) 

  

where FS= (KS  x) is the elastic reaction force from the soft support structure with stiffness KS, and FB() is the reaction force the fluid 

film bearing quantifies. Eq (2) is recast as 

 

[ F – MH a– KS x ]   H()  x = FB()        (3) 

 

where H() is a 2x2 matrix of complex stiffness coefficients. Two independent excitation forces [F1 | F2] = F12 with frequency (), 

produce bearing displacements [x1()  | x2() ]   x12 and accelerations [a1() | a2()]  a12. Then, the components of the complex matrix 

H()=[Hxx, Hxy | Hyx, Hyy] are obtained from  

 

H()  = FB12()  x12
-1       (4) 

 

from measurements conducted with loads spanning a discrete set of frequencies ().   

 

Whenever appropriate the bearing dynamic response can be characterized with stiffness (K), damping (C) , and virtual mass (M) 

coefficients as FB = K x + C dx/dt + M dx2/dt2.  These force coefficients are determined from curve fits of the real and imaginary 

components of H, i.e., 

 

Re(H)  [ K – 2 M ],   Ima(H)  (C)      (5) 

 

The (K, C, M) are representative of the measured data acquired over a certain frequency range, typically including (synchronous 

shaft speed). 

 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The measurements with the flooded bearing happened first, as detailed in Refs. [8,9]. After, the bearing was removed and the rig 

reconfigured to conduct experiments with a porous surface air bearing. A year later, the original tilting pad journal bearing was installed 

in the test rig, spray bars replaced the original single orifice bars, and pad retainers replaced the ends seals; see Fig. 2(bottom). The 

second configuration is an evacuated bearing. Note that no verification of performance for the original flooded configuration took place 

after reinstalling the bearing in the test rig. 

 

For the operating conditions listed in Table 2, static load characteristics measured include the journal eccentricity, pad subsurface 

temperatures and oil exit temperatures. Next, sets of dynamic loads excited the test bearing over a range of frequencies and the measured 

applied forces, bearing displacements and accelerations were used to estimate the bearing complex stiffnesses (H); and from these, the 

force coefficients (K, C, M). 

 

Find below the results and discussion of the measurements conducted with the two bearing configurations, flooded ends and evacuated 

ends, as the flow rate varied from a magnitude well above nominal flow (100%) to low magnitudes, a fraction of the nominal flow rate 

for each shaft speed condition. Do keep in mind that the lubricant injection form for each bearing differs; the flooded  bearing is 

supplied through single orifices, while the evacuated bearing has spray bars that shoot lubricant near the rotor spinning surface.  

 

Bearing eccentricity   

Figures 5 and 6 depict the bearing eccentricity (e) and the locus of bearing center (ey vs. ex) versus flow rate. Note that the eccentricity 

shown is relative to the hot center identified without any imposed load. In each figure, graphs on the left and right correspond to 

measurements obtained for the flooded bearing and the evacuated bearing, respectively; and while operating at a shaft speed of 6 krpm 

(top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs). Note the horizontal scale in the graphs of Figure 5 is logarithmic. Each graph also notes 

with a dashed vertical line the magnitude of the nominal (100%) flow rate at the operating speed. 

 

The measurements show, as expected, a reduction in eccentricity (e) as the shaft speed doubles from 6 krpm to 12 krpm. A reduction 

in flow rate produces an increase in eccentricity, hence a lesser minimum film thickness hmin ~ (Cr – e). For operation at 6 krpm, as the 

flow rate decreased from 100% nominal to 50% (7.1 LPM), the flooded bearing appears to show a sharp increase in eccentricity at a 
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load of 1,034 kPa, whereas the evacuated bearing shows an unexpected jump in eccentricity for operation under a light load of 345 kPa 

and with a flow rate just below 50% nominal.   

For operation at 12 krpm, the evacuated bearing operates with a (modestly) larger eccentricity than the flooded bearing, in particular 

at the highest applied load. This behavior, however, is distinct for operation at 6 krpm which produced similar eccentricities, in 

particular for specific loads of 1,034 kPa and larger. The operating condition with the lowest unit load (345 kPa) shows a peculiar large 

increase in eccentricity as the flow reduced to 50% and below the nominal flow condition.  

Recall the applied static load on the bearing is along the Y-direction (LBP). Thus, as shown in Figure 6, the bearing center displaces 

(e) parallel to the load direction, i.e., ex <<  ey. With the flooded bearing, the eccentricity (e) exceeds the cold clearance (Crc= 0.115 

mm) for operation at 6 krpm and specific load of 2.07 MPa. On the other hand, the evacuated bearing shows an eccentricity that exceeds 

Cr for operation at both 6 krpm and 12 krpm and under a 2.07 MPa load. A reduction in flow rate supplied to the evacuated bearing 

produces a significant growth in eccentricity (e), in particular for the lowest load (345 kPa).  

 

 
                                 (a) Flooded bearing (orifice injection)              (b) Evacuated bearing (spray bar injection) 

Figure 5: Eccentricity (e) vs. supply flow rate (Q) for flooded bearing (left) and evacuated bearing (right). Operation with shaft 
speed = 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs), and three specific loads, W/(LD)=345 kPa, 1,034 kPa, and 2,068 kPa.  

 

Incidentally, note in Figure 6 that the bearing center displaces laterally as the flow rate (Q) decreases, in particular for the measurements 

collected with shaft speed = 12 krpm. For the lowest unit load of 345 kPa, the attitude angle is sizeable (~ 45o) albeit the uncertainty 

of the measurement is rather large at the lowest supplied flow rate (4.3 LPM). For the larger loads, 1,034 kPa and 2,068 kPa, the attitude 

angle remains small, ~10o or so, thus denoting negligible cross-coupled effects. For the evacuated bearing operating under 345 kPa 

unit load and 12 krpm, do note a significant lateral displacement of the shaft center as the flow rate decreases to 7.3 LPM, 25% of 

nominal. At this load and flow condition, it is rather unusual to report the bearing eccentricity for shaft speed of 6 krpm is smaller than 

that for operation at a higher speed (12 krpm). 
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                       (a) Flooded bearing (orifice injection)                        (b) Evacuated bearing (spray bar injection) 

Figure 6: Locus of bearing center (ey vs. ex) for flooded bearing (left) and evacuated bearing (right). Operation with shaft speed 
= 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs), and three specific loads, W/(LD)=345 kPa, 1,034 kPa, and 2,068 kPa. Tests 
conducted with various supply flow rates, high to low as noted in graphs. 

Pads’ subsurface temperatures 

Figure 7 depicts highest temperature rise (T=T-Tin) for loaded pad (#2) vs. flow rate for the two bearings, flooded and evacuated, and 

operation at 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs). Figure 8 presents the highest temperature rise T=(T-Tin) vs. flow rate 

for the unloaded pads. Refer to Figure 3 for a layout of the thermocouples location in the pads and recall the ISO VG 46 oil inlet 

temperature Tin ~60oC. Note the nominal flow rates for operation with shaft speed = 6 and 12 krpm equal 14.4 LPM and 28.8 LPM, 

respectively. Whether evacuated or flooded, the same flow rate is supplied to the bearings.  

 

The pads’ temperature increases with both shaft speed and unit load. The pad temperature also grows with a reduction in flow rate. 

Note that the measurements for the flooded bearing were procured with very small flow rates (5% of nominal), much lower than those 

supplied to the evacuated bearing2; and consequently, the pads in the flooded bearing show higher pad temperatures. For example, for 

a nominal flow condition (100%) and at 12 krpm, the evacuated bearing shows its pads are cooler (up to 5o C)  than when the bearing 

is flooded.    

 

For the flooded bearing, note that low flow rates (< 5 LPM), a fraction of the nominal condition, produce pad temperature rises in 

excess of 50oC. Hence, the actual pad temperature is near the maximum allowable for a recommended safe operation of the Babbitt 

material (~ 130oC) [2].    

 

Note the temperature of the unloaded pads, shown in Fig. 8, displays little dependency on the specific load and does increase with shaft 

speed for all flow conditions. For the flooded bearing, do notice the sharp increase in pad temperature for the lowest supplied flow 

conditions, a fraction of 5% or so of the nominal flow. Under extreme flow starvation, the unloaded pads are just a few degrees below 

the peak temperature of the loaded pads, as depicted in Fig. 7. 

 

Toner [9] presents temperatures measured on the internal feed groove that routes the lubricant to the orifices between the bearing pads. 

This groove locates on the outer diameter of the bearing cartridge. For most flow conditions (high or low), the temperatures recorded 

equal Tin ~ 60oC, the specified oil inlet temperature. However, with the flooded bearing and for very low flow rates (5% or less of 

nominal), the groove temperatures increase sharply on the loaded side of the bearing and are not steady. The large temperature 

difference likely induced a mechanical deformation of the bearing. Similar results are not available for the evacuated bearing as the 

flow rate supplied did not reach such low magnitudes. That is, for the data hereby reported, the bearing OD and oil feed groove 

maintained their temperatures at a magnitude close to the oil inlet temperature, Tin = 60oC. 

                                                 
2 Operational safety and test element integrity dictated the lowest flow rate with the evacuated bearing since there was no certainty on whether one or 

more pads had reached concerning levels of oil starvation.  
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(a) Flooded bearing (orifice injection)        (b) Evacuated bearing (spray bar injection) 

Figure 7: Loaded pad highest temperature rise vs. flow rate (Q) for flooded bearing (left) and evacuated bearing (right). Operation 
with shaft speed = 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs), and three specific loads, W/(LD)=345 kPa, 1,034 kPa, and 
2,068 kPa. Oil inlet temperature = 60oC. 

 

                        (a) Flooded bearing (orifice injection)       (b) Evacuated bearing (spray bar injection) 

Figure 8: Unloaded pad temperature rise vs. flow rate (Q) for flooded bearing (left) and evacuated bearing (right). Operation with 
shaft speed = 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs), and three specific loads, W/(LD)=345 kPa, 1,034 kPa, and 2,068 
kPa. Oil inlet temperature = 60oC. 

 

Toner [9] also shows measurements of the static pressure in the feed groove and which amount to a fraction of one bar for the lowest 

flow condition. On the other hand, to supply the nominal flow rate (100%), the oil static pressure drop (P) equals 45 kPa (6.5 psig) at 

6 krpm, and 91 kPa (13.0 psig) at 12 krpm. In general, Q ~ P1/2  
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Lubricant exit temperature  

The lubricant exit temperature (Tout) is recorded on the sides of the bearing, after the end seals (or pad retainers) and before the oil 

return drains. Figure 9 presents the oil exit temperature rise (T=Tout -Tin) vs. flowrate for the flooded bearing (left graphs) and the 

evacuated bearing (right graphs) and operation with shaft speed = 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs). Incidentally, the 

results for the evacuated bearing are lesser in number than those for the flooded bearing. It is worthy of note that (some of) the 

thermocouples recording the oil exit temperatures did not work well during a few tests. The said data is not included in the Figure. 

In general, the oil exit temperature increases with a reduction in flow as well as with an increase in shaft speed. As expected, the 

lubricant exiting the flooded bearing reached a higher temperature than that for the evacuated bearing. The applied load does not 

produce significant changes in lubricant exit temperature. Note that for the flooded bearing, for low flow rates Q < 5 LPM, the oil exit 

temperature rise is rather high; it reaches a magnitude above 40oC for operation at 12 krpm shaft speed. On the other hand, 

measurements of the oil exit temperature for the evacuated bearing conducted at 6 krpm and a low load (0.345 MPa) appear rather low 

(nearly 0oC); hence not believable.  

 

Note the recorded oil exit temperatures are not representative of the temperatures recorded in the bearing pads (shown in Figs. 7 and 

8), in particular for the flooded bearing supplied with a trickle of (nominal) flow. 

 

 
   (a) Flooded bearing (orifice injection)      (b) Evacuated bearing (spray bar injection) 

Figure 9: Oil exit temperature rise vs. flow rate for flooded bearing (left) and evacuated bearing (right). Operation with shaft 
speed = 6 krpm [32 m/s] (top graphs) and 12 krpm [64 m/s] (bottom graphs) and three specific loads, W/(LD)=345 kPa, 1,034 kPa, 
and 2.068 kPa.  Temperature rise relative to oil inlet temperature Tin = 60oC. 

Estimated drag power loss based on heat flow carried by lubricant 

The test rig has a strain gauge type (wireless) torque meter that directly measures the drive torque (To). The drag power loss Po = (To 

x). Refs. [8,9] present the measured drag torque and the calculated power loss (Po) obtained for the flooded bearing. Unfortunately, 

the torque meter was not operational during the experiments with the evacuated bearing.    

 

An estimation of the bearing drag power loss (Pest) follows from the heat carried away by the lubricant flowrate (Q), i.e.  

 

cP Q (Tout -Tin) Pest               (6) 

   

Temperatures 

recorded at 

oil return line 

(not bearing 

exit planes) 
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where and cP are the lubricant density and specific heat, and  is an empirical parameter denoting the fraction of drag power advected 

as heat by the lubricant flow. Presently ~ 0.95 is used for Eq. (6) to predict a drag power just 5% away from the measured3 drag 

power loss at 6 krpm and a low specific load (0.345 MPa) obtained with the flooded bearing.  
 

Presently, the selection of ~ 0.95 obeys to the availability of the direct torque measurement that permits its empirical quantification. 

As the review of past literature argues, the estimated power losses derived from the supplied flow and the oil exit temperature raise; 

i.e. Pest ~ Q T, does not always concur with a direct measurement of the drag torque times the shaft angular speed. 

 

Figure 10 depicts the estimated drag power (Pest) vs. flowrate for operation at two shaft surface speeds and under three specific loads. 

Recall Fig. 9 shows the oil exit temperature difference (Tout -Tin).  Below the nominal flow condition (100% flow), Pest is proportional 

to the supplied flow (Q), whereas for larger flow rates, Pest is a little larger than that for the nominal flow. In general, the drag power 

for the evacuated bearing is significantly lower than that for the flooded bearing, in particular for operation at 12 krpm shaft speed. The 

difference amounts to 50% for the over flooded condition (150% flow).  

 

 
(a)   Flooded bearing (orifice injection)      (b) Evacuated bearing (spray bar injection) 

Figure 10: Estimated power loss vs. flow rate (Q) for flooded bearing (left) and evacuated bearing (right). Operation with shaft 
speed = 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs).  

 

Experimental complex dynamic stiffnesses for test bearings 

Figure 11 presents the real part of the complex stiffnesses Hxx and Hyy vs. frequency for the flooded bearing (top graphs) and the 

evacuated bearing (bottom graphs) for operation with shaft speed = 6 krpm and under two applied loads. Each graph shows the physical 

parameter for four magnitudes of supplied flow rate; 150%, 100% or nominal, 50% and 30% (or lower). Figure 12 depicts Re(Hxx) and 

Re(Hyy) for operation with shaft speed = 12 krpm.  

 

In general, one can assess that Re(Hyy) > Re(Hxx), with both parameters increasing with the applied load. Shaft speed has little effect 

on the dynamic stiffnesses. Note Re(Hyy) and Re(Hxx) for the flooded bearing are slightly larger in magnitude than the corresponding 

parameters for the evacuated bearing. Importantly enough, for most cases, Re(Hyy) and Re(Hxx) do not show major variations with 

frequency (< 200 Hz) and which make evident the fit Re(H)K, and thus a small or null virtual mass coefficient, i.e. M=0. Moreover, 

note that for the lowest flow rates (and low load), the data for the evacuated bearing shows a pronounced scattering; likely due to the 

ease of oil evacuation as there is but a small volume of oil between the pads and the rotor. For the same operating conditions, Fig. 13 

presents the imaginary part of Hxx and Hyy, respectively, vs. frequency and operation with shaft speed at 6 krpm.  Figure 14 shows 

Im(Hxx) and Im(Hyy) for operation at 12 krpm.  

 

 

                                                 
3 Recorded with a torque meter, see Ref. [7]. 

Note at 6 krpm: oil exit 
temperature at 100% 

flow not recorded. 
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Figure 11: Real part of complex stiffnesses Hxx and Hyy for flooded bearing (single orifice injection) and evacuated bearing (spray 
bar injection) vs. excitation frequency and for four flow rates. Operation at surface speed = 32 m/s (6 krpm) and two specific 
loads W/(LD) = 345 kPa (top graphs) and 2,068 kPa (bottom graphs). 

 

 

Figure 12. Real part of complex stiffnesses Hxx and Hyy for flooded bearing (single orifice injection) and evacuated bearing (spray 
bar injection) vs. excitation frequency and for four flow rates. Operation at surface speed = 64 m/s (12 krpm) and two specific 
loads W/(LD) = 345 kPa (top graphs) and 2,068 kPa (bottom graphs). 

 

In Figures 13 and 14, note that for most operating conditions, Im(H) is proportional to frequency (ω) thus showcasing its viscous 

character. For both flooded ends and evacuated ends bearings, as the flow rate decreases, so does Im(H). The obvious exception is for 

the evacuated ends bearing supplied with the smallest flow rate (30% or less of nominal) that produces unusual results as either Im(Hyy) 

and Im(Hxx) > 0 or < 0. For this particular bearing configuration supplied with a low flow rate, the profuse scatter in the data makes 

suspicious any estimation of a distinct damping coefficient from the fit Im(H)  C). In other words, the test data does not fit the 

physical model. 
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Figure 13: Imaginary part of complex stiffnesses Hxx and Hyy for flooded bearing (single orifice injection) and evacuated bearing 
(spray bar injection) vs. excitation frequency and for four flow rates. Operation at surface speed = 32 m/s (6 krpm) and two 
specific loads W/(LD) = 345 kPa (top graphs) and 2,068 kPa (bottom graphs). 
 

 

Figure 14: Imaginary part of stiffnesses Hxx and Hyy for flooded bearing (single orifice injection) and evacuated bearing (spray 
bar injection) vs. excitation frequency and for four flow rates. Operation at surface speed = 64 m/s (12 krpm) and two specific 
loads W/(LD) = 345 kPa (top graphs) and 2,068 kPa (bottom graphs). 

 

 

Identified stiffness and damping coefficients for test bearings 

The bearing stiffness (K) and virtual mass (M) coefficients follow from a simple curve fit, Re(H)  (K-) over a frequency range 

that includes the synchronous shaft frequency. Similarly, Im(H)  (Cdelivers the damping coefficient (C).  

 

For both bearings, one with flooded and with single orifice injection, and the other evacuated and with oil spray bars, Figure 15 depicts 

the direct stiffnesses (Kxx, Kyy) vs. supplied flow rate for operation with shaft speeds = 6 krpm and 12 krpm and under three applied 

loads. Similarly, Figure 16 shows the identified direct damping coefficients (Cxx, Cyy) for the same flow and operating conditions.  

 

Note that cross-coupled force coefficients, (Kxy, Kyx) and (Cxy, Cyx), are small in magnitude when compared to the direct force 

coefficients, thus not shown here. Recall in Fig. 6 that the attitude angle is sizeable for low loads and low flow conditions.  In general, 
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for moderate to large loads (>1,034 kPa), the parameter identification process produces minute cross-coupled stiffnesses, a small 

fraction of the direct ones. On the other hand, for the low load (345 kPa), Kxy and Kyx can be as large as 40% of the direct stiffness. For 

more details, please see Appendix B in the thesis of Toner [9]. 

 

In general, for the flooded bearing, Kyy ~ Kxx for the lowest and intermediate loads, whereas Kyy > Kxx for the largest applied unit load. 

Shaft speeds seem to have a minor effect on both Kyy and Kxx, although high speed produces lower stiffness magnitudes for both flooded 

and evacuated bearings. Similarly, oil flowrate varying from 150% to 25% of the nominal conditions has a minor effect on the bearing 

direct stiffnesses.  

 

In general, the evacuated bearing show stiffnesses with a lower magnitude as the corresponding ones for the flooded bearing; the 

difference amounts to ~ 20%. However, for the low flow condition, the stiffnesses for the evacuated bearing show a more rapid growth. 

In particular for operation at 12 krpm and for the intermediate unit load (1,034 kPa), note Kxx and Kyy are larger in magnitude than the 

stiffnesses obtained for a load of 2,068 kPa. 

 

As per the damping coefficients for the flooded bearing operating at 12 krpm, both Cxx ~ Cyy are significantly smaller in magnitude than 

the coefficients obtained at shaft speed = 6 krpm; see Fig. 16. The applied load has a rather small effect on the damping coefficients 

for operation at 12 krpm. Not so for tests with shaft speed = 6 krpm that produce Cxx < Cyy, in particular for the highest load. 

 

The supplied flow rate has no effect on the damping coefficients for flow rates as low as 25% of nominal. A further reduction to a very 

small flow rate, as obtained from experiments at 6 krpm and 12 krpm, does produce a drop in direct damping coefficients, about a 20% 

or so reduction when compared to the coefficients obtained at the nominal flow condition. 

 

For the evacuated bearing, Cxx ~ Cyy for the data collected with shaft operation at 12 krpm. Experimental results at 6 krpm, on the other 

hand, show Cxx < Cyy, in particular for unit load = 1,034 kPa and higher. Note also that as the flow rate decreases well below nominal, 

Cyy at 6 krpm quickly decreases for the three applied loads. At a shaft speed of 12 krpm, for the lowest flow condition (25% nominal),   

Cxx drops rapidly whereas Cyy increases for two of the three loads shown. This is a striking difference when comparing to Cyy for the 

flooded bearing and which shows a consistent reduction in damping magnitude. 

 

Recall that the damping coefficients herein shown are representative of dynamic load excitations with frequencies well within the range 

used for the curve fit, typical up to 250 Hz. Importantly enough, the damping coefficients presented in the figures should not be used 

for rotor excitation frequencies  (1X), in particular for operation at 12 krpm (200 Hz). Figures 13 and 14 provides rationale for 

the assertion since at large frequencies, neitherIm(Hxx) nor Im(Hyy) appear to proportionally grow with frequency ().  

 
    

 
Figure 15: Bearing stiffnesses Kyy and KXX vs. flow rate (Q) for flooded bearing (single orifice injection) and evacuated bearing 
(spray bar injection). Operation with shaft speed = 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs). 
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Figure 16: Bearing damping coefficients Cyy and CXX vs. flow rate (Q) for flooded bearing (single orifice injection) and 
evacuated bearing (spray bar injection). Operation with shaft speed = 6 krpm (top graphs) and 12 krpm (bottom graphs). 

 

 

For completeness, Figure 17 shows the virtual mass coefficient (Myy) vs. supplied flow rate for operation with shaft speed = 6 krpm. 

The coefficient Mxx ~ 0, and not shown for brevity. The flooded bearing produces Myy > 0, whereas the evacuated bearing evidences 

Myy < 0. In spite of the differences, both in sign and in apparent magnitude, |Myy| ~ 10 kg to 20 kg, the effect of the virtual mass to the 

dynamic stiffness (Kyy -2Myy) is rather small, as easily seen in Figures 11 and 12 that portray a fairly flat Re(Hyy) as the excitation 

frequency () increases. 

 

 
 

(a)   Flooded bearing (orifice injection)       (b) Evacuated bearing (spray bar injection) 

Figure 17: Virtual mass coefficient Myy (along load direction) vs. flow rate (Q) for flooded bearing (single orifice injection) and 
evacuated bearing (spray bar injection). Operation with shaft speed = 6 krpm. 

Subsynchronous whirl motions in bearing supplied with a low flow rate 

Reporting in full the experimental results for the flooded bearing, Refs. [8,9] describe the appearance of subsynchronous shaft 

vibrations (SSV) [1] for operating conditions under a low specific load (345 kPa at 6 krpm) and with the bearing supplied with low 

magnitudes flow rates,  15%  2% of nominal. The found SSV “hash” has a broad band frequency spectrum well below the 

synchronous frequency and lacking discrete frequency peaks; however the amplitude of the SSV is rather small compared to the bearing 

synchronous motion amplitude.  

 

Similar measurements conducted with the evacuated bearing were less concerted; albeit SSV did happen but at a flow rate larger than 

that for the flooded bearing. Figure 18 depicts the said measurements to demonstrate SSV hash is more severe for conditions with low 

flow and a low applied load.  

 

Recall the bearing performance is a function of the shaft speed, applied load and supplied flow; all controlled parameters. Under no 

condition the test bearing operation, flooded or evacuated, appeared compromised due to the presence of the rather incipient SSV hash. 
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Figure 18: Evidence of SSV hash in evacuated bearing with spray bar injection: amplitude of shaft motion vs. frequency. Shaft 
speed = 6 krpm and operation at various loads and with flow rate at 25% - 32% of nominal flow rate (=14.4 LPM). 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Machine efficiency improves as the power losses in bearings reduce, hence an operation mode that reduces the supplied flow 

brings immediate benefits. Bearing procurement that calls for reduced lubricant flow also decreases capital expenditures along with 

equipment footprint, i.e. smaller size pumps and oil reservoirs. However, the efficiency improvement must preserve the mechanical 

element robustness while maintaining pad metal temperatures low enough for long-term operation (< 130oC) [7]. 

The lecture herein quantifies the effect of lubricant flowrate on the performance of a flooded bearing against that of an evacuated 

bearing. The test TPJB has four-pads with center pivots, diameter D=102 mm and length L=0.6 D. The flooded bearing is supplied 

with lubricant through single orifices whereas the evacuated bearing has spray bars. The experiments include operation at two shaft 

speeds = 6 krpm and 12 krpm (= 64 m/s surface speed) and under three applied specific loads = 0.345 MPa, 1.03 MPa and 2.07 MPa 

in a load-between pad (LBP) configuration. The lubricant is ISO VG 46 oil supplied at 60oC, and the flowrate supplied ranged from 

150% to ~25% (or lesser) of a nominal magnitude that is proportional to shaft speed. That is, the flow rate at the high shaft speed (12 

krpm) is twice that for the low shaft speed at 6 krpm.   

 

Derived from the experimental results for both TPJB constructs, the learning is: 

 Both bearing configurations operate with shaft eccentricities increasing with applied load and decreasing with shaft speed. A 

reduction in flow rate makes the bearing more eccentric. In particular, the evacuated bearing shows a large eccentricity not often 

aligned (or parallel) to the applied load, i.e., a sizeable attitude angle. Some measurements at the lowest applied load and with just 

~25% of nominal flow produced a significant increase in static eccentricity.  

 The evacuated bearing with spray bar injection has its loaded pad at a lower temperature (a few oC below) than the same pad 

temperature for the flooded bearing with single orifice injection. Similarly, the oil exit temperature is lower, in particular for an 

over flooded condition, i.e. flow rate 50% above nominal. 

 An estimated drag power losses derived from the supplied flow and exit oil temperature rise shows the evacuated bearing produces 

up to ~ 40% lesser power loss than the flooded bearing. The most significant difference occurs for operation with flow rates 50% 

larger than the nominal flow.  

 The bearings direct stiffnesses Kxx and Kyy increase with the applied load and show little dependency on shaft speed. The evacuated 

bearing produces (up to) ~ 20% lesser magnitude stiffnesses than the flooded bearing. Note that both bearing configurations show 

dynamic direct stiffnesses not varying with frequency; hence, the estimated virtual masses (M) are relatively unimportant. 

 Damping coefficients Cxx ~ Cyy do vary with the supplied flowrate.  With the flooded bearing and for operation at 6 krpm, C’s 

decrease up to 28% as the flow rate decreases from 150% to just a few % of nominal flow.  A similar behavior is attained for 

operation with shaft speed = 12 krpm, though with a larger drop (35% or so) as the flow decreases. The evacuated bearing produces 

lesser damping coefficients than the flooded bearing. For the lowest flowrate (25% of nominal) considered, the estimated damping 

coefficients are highly uncertain. 

 During experiments with the lowest load (0.345 MPa) and at a shaft speed=6 krpm, the bearing motion showed a broadband 

subsynchronous vibration (SSV) when supplied with a very low flowrate, ~25% of nominal for the evacuated bearing and 2%-15% 
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for the flooded bearing. The amplitude of motion was rather small and did not impair the operation of the test bearings, flooded or 

evacuated. 

The experimental campaign demonstrates that tilting pad bearings (flooded and evacuated) can safely operate with a reduced flow rate 

(50% or so of nominal) to produce significant savings in drag power losses and with no significant effect on the pads’ metal 

temperatures. In addition, the reduction in flow to ½ the nominal condition does not greatly affect the bearing force coefficients. A 

major concern related to loss of damping under low flow conditions became apparent only when supplying the bearing with minute 

fractions of the supplied flow, i.e. a severe staved flow condition.  
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NOMENCLATURE 

Cr Bearing radial clearance [m] 

C Bearing damping coefficients = x,y [Ns/m] 

cP Lubricant specific heat [J/(kg oC)] 

D Shaft diameter [m] 

e Bearing eccentricity [m] 

H Bearing complex dynamic stiffness coefficients, = x,y [N/m] 

K Bearing stiffness coefficients, = x,y [N/m] 

KS Bearing support rods stiffness [N/m] 

L Bearing length [m] 

M Bearing virtual mass coefficients,  = x,y [N/m] 

MH Bearing housing and assembly mass [kg] 

Np Number of pads in bearing 

Po (To ). Bearing drag power loss [W] 

Pest Estimated drag power loss [W] 

Q Oil supply flow rate [m3/s] 

To Drag torque [Nm] 

T Temperature [oC] 

Tin, Tout Oil inlet and exit temperatures [oC] 

W Applied static load (along Y) [N] 

 Fraction of lubricant from upstream pad carried to downstream pad 

 Fraction of drag power loss carried by lubricant flow 

 Oil density [kg/m3] and viscosity [Pa.s] 

 Rotor angular speed [rad/s] 

 Excitation frequency [rad/s] 

Vectors and matrices 

a [ax, ay]T . Acceleration of bearing [m/s2] 

F [Fx, Fy]T . Vector of applied forces [N] 

FB  Vector of fluid film bearing reaction forces [N] 

FS  Vector of bearing housing support reaction forces [N] 

H [Hxx, Hxy | Hyx, Hyy]. Matrix of complex dynamic stiffnesses [N/m] 

x [dx, dy]T . Displacement of bearing relative to shaft [m] 

Abbreviations 

LBP Load between pads 

SSV Subsynchronous vibration 
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TBJB Tilting pad journal bearing 

1X Synchronous frequency. 2X
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